WideSpin™ 1530 Topdresser

Designed for the most demanding applications: Get the industry’s best spread anywhere on your course with the
WideSpin™ 1530. Topdress 18 greens in 90 minutes with the most uniform spread in the industry. Just hook up
and go, using the least amount of adjustments, you can switch from ultralight (30-ft) to ultra heavy (9-ft)
applications and anything in between. The spinner angle can be adjusted from 0-15-degrees for greater control
and better turf penetration. The patented three-position switch guarantees the spinners turn on before the
conveyor to ensure a clean application every single time. The galvanized hopper allows for worry-free, rust
proof durability with no paint to get sanded away.
Topdresses so light that it requires no dragging.
30 ft wide light application allows you to topdress 18 greens in 90 minutes.
Switch from light spread to 15 ft heavy spread for after aerification in five minutes.
Spinner angle is adjustable from 0-15° for greater control and better penetration of turf, even on windy
days.
Galvanized hopper for worry-free, rust proof durability—no paint to get sanded away.
Patented three-position switch guarantees spinners turn on before conveyor ensuring a clean application
every time.

Model: WideSpin 1530 Tow-Behind; product number 85808
Engine: 11.0 HP (8.2 kW) Briggs® Vanguard™ with electric start
Hopper Capacity: 21 cubic feet (0.6 cubic meter), galvanized panels
Spreading Width: 15' to 30' (9.14 meters)
Spread Application: From as little as 1/32" (0.08 mm) to more than 1/4" (6.35 mm) using patented WideSpin
Technology.
Topdressing Speed: Up to 8 mph (12.8 km/h)
Transport Speed: 8 mph (12.8 km/h) loaded
Conveyor Belt: 18" (0.46 meter) wide, pebble surface composition with heavy-duty polyester cord.
Metering Gate: Full manual adjustment for LIGHTSPREAD ™ and HEAVYSPREAD ™ operation.
Operator Controls:
 Patented three-position switch turns spinners on before conveyor with a remote throttle
 Independent spinner speed and conveyor control.
Drive: Hydraulic system powers belt and spinner plates.

Wheels: Two 26.5" x 14"-12" NHS turf tires Hitch: Heavy-duty pin hitch
Empty Weight: 1,169 lbs. (530 kg)
Optional:





Trench-filler attachment, product number 86150
5th wheel hitch, product number 86138 (replaces removable spinner assembly)
Cross conveyor attachment, product number 86172
Hopper extension kit, product number 86175.

